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[OMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

KS 3ESEstreet slowly, steadily moves a mighty » 
procession of great trucks. One would 19 
not suppose there were so many trucks 18 
on the face of the earth. It is a glorious ™
Sight, and any man whose aoul la net dëti ------St John, N. B„ March 27.—County
should jump with joy to see it And the I Isolation Hospital, close to the city, was 
thunder of them altogether ae they bang totally destroyed by fee to-day. Insured 
over the atones is like the music of the 
spheres.

There is on Hudson street a tall, hand-

HOME-THOUGHTS, FROM ABROAD tables, too. "Fishing vessels at New 
York,” for ooe, liatmg the " trips ” brought 
into this port by the Stranger, the Sere* 
O’AWH, the Nourmahal, a farrago of 
charming and a valuable tale of
facts.

As make-up man, of course, so to "dress" 
the paper that the " markets," Oporto, 
Trinidad, Porto Rico, Demarara, Havana, 
would be together; that "Nova Scotia 
Notes”—" Weather conditions for curing 
have been more favorable since October 
Set in ”—would follow " Halifax Fish Mar
ket”—"Last week’s arrivals were: Oct 
13, schr. Hattie Loring. 960 quintals” etc. 
—that ” Pacific Coast Notes " The tug 
Tatoosh will perform the service for the 
Seattle salmon packers of towing a vessel 
from Seattle to this port via the Panama 
Canal ’—would follow " Canned Salmon 
that shellfish matter would be in one

News in Brief News of the Sea FIRESIDE BEAUTY/ \H, to be in England 
V / Now that April’s there.
And whoever wakes in England 
Sees, some morning unaware,
That the lowest boughs and the brushwood sheaf 
Round the elm-tree bole are in tiny leaf,
While the chaffinch sings on the orchard bough 
In England—now !

And after April, when May follows,
And the whitethroat builds, and all the swallows 1 
Hark, where my blopsomed pear tree in the hedge 

• Leans to the field and scatters on the clover 
Blossoms and dewdrope—at the bent sprqr’a edge— 
That's the wise thrush ; he sings each song twice over, 
Lest you should think he never could recapture 
The first fine careless rapture 1 
And thouge tbe fiek

------London, March 24.—The Danish
bark Claudia has been sunk, according to 
a dispatch from Copenhagen. Her crew 
was rescued.

The Claudia was a vessel of 367 tons 
gross. She sailed from Jacksonville, Feb
ruary 26, for Fleetwood, England.

In the home Ideal, however modest or elaborate, beauty 
and comfort are found side by side, especially at the 
hearthstone, the wonted gathering-piece of the family 
circle, where the beautiful
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TOURIST SLEEPERS FROM I0NTUU.

ror n-Mff ri"

•7,000. There were no patienta at the

WOOD MANTEL, , , , -t—Toronto, March 27. — Canadians
some building where the fish reporter I ^ in money md kind

^1 -—London, March 27.— Sir Samuel The British steamer Fulmar, 1,270 tons, 

Co-"”Seahord Rlr.” “Chili Products.” IEvan8- President of the prize court, to-day also has been sunk. Eighteen of her 
"Red Bloom Grape Juke Sale. Office," I «“ officers crew. <* *= crew were rescued.

Singapore Pineapple I aJ“ill*ry crutaer CarmamafZ, 115 a—London. March 26.—Lloyd’s reports
^ iQR.the amiting of,tije sfiatnhe.-Britkh steamship Penay, Bridge

crew was lamtaL^

era,’’ "Jobbers in Beans, Pern,” -London, Mrnch 27.—At a meeting Mhg, Waafauilt irrSUnderiand in 1910 and
late and Cocoa Preparations, Desserts,’-1 held to-day in connexion with the Shack- owned in London. She sailed from Phila- 
"Log Cabin Syrups,” "Ohio Evaporated I leton Antarctic expedition it was decided delphia on March 18 for Hull.
Milk Co.,” "Bernese Alps and Holland I to take immediate steps for the organisa- ------ London, March 26—The British

Condensed Milk Co..” "Brazilian Nuts tion of a relief expedition to rescue the steamer SI. Cecilia, from Portland, Maine, 
Co,” “Brokers, Pacific Coast Salmon," explorers left et Ross Sea. The question March n for LondoIli has been sunk, ac- 
"Califomia Tuna Co," and thus on and | of dispatching a second relief vessel to coring to a dispatch to Lloyd’s from

Weddell Sea will be decided as soon as| Dover. The crew was saved.
The fish reporter crosses the street to I the ship Endurance, which took the Shack-

. of Correct Design, Exquisite Grain and Delicately Refilled 
Finish brings just the needed touch of homelike cosiness, 
the most popular effects, which we show in ample variety, 
being Oak, Mahogany, and Colonial White. \

MAY WE OFFER YOU SOME SUGGESTIONS?

. ETC.

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD...
Market Square and Kiag Street, St. John, N. B.fc

dew "Porto Rico and 
Co,” "Sunnytand Foodstuffs,” "Il 
Fruit Pulps, Pitmentos,” "Sole -------- —!• .'H ' uf "!l'’

-~v

canned fish trade politically, embraced the 
canned fish advertising ; and savin and to.

Finest of all as reporter to go where 
except the linotyping, reporter goes. There the Sight-

Reporter, editorial writer, exchange I seeing cars never find - their way ; the 
editor, make-up w™n, proof-reader, cor-1 hurried commuter hat not his path, nor 
respondent, advertisement solicitor, was I knows of these things at all; and there

I that racy character who, voicing a multi- on. 
Aa-exchange editor, did I read all the I tude, declares that he would rather be a 

papers in the Rngiiih language in eager 1 lamppost on Broadway than Mayor of St. 
search of fish news. And while you are Louis, goes not for to see. Up lower 
about the matter, just find me a finer bit I Greenwich Street the fish reporter goes, 
of literary style evoking the romance of I along an eerie, dark, and narrow way, 
the vast wastes of ib* moving sen, in I beneath a strange, thundering roof, the 
Stevenson, Defoe, anywhere you pHflf. 1 ” L ” overhead. He threads his way amid 
that such a news Item aa this: ’Capt I seemingly chaotic, architectural piles of 
Ezra Pound, of the bark Etooria, of Salem, I boxes, of barrels, crates, casks, kegs, and 

Mass, spoke a lonely veseei in latitude bulging bags ; roundabout many great fet- 
this and longitude that September & She I locked draught horses, frequently stand- 
proved to be the whaler Wanderer, and] ing or plunging upon the sidewalk, and 
her captain aeM that she had been nine l attached to many huge trucks and 
months at sen that all on board were | waggons; up and down little steps without 
well, and that he had stocked so many | end which mount to narrow platforms

before the cavernous entrances of con
fia exchange editor was it my business I tinuous depots of merchandise, and which 

to peruse reporta from Betpom Me, to are, as you might say, landing stages for 
the effect that one of the worst storms in | the cargoes of these trucks and waggons; 
recent years b—t destroyed large numbers] and much of the time in the, street he is 
of the sardine weir» there. To «r»k fy, | compelled to go, finding the sidewalks too 
recipes, of such savory sound as thoee for | congested with the traffic of commerce to 
"broiled redsnapper," shrimps horde-1admit of his passing there, 
laise,” and "baked fish croquettes.” To] You probably eat butter, and eggs, and 
follow fishing conditions in the North Sea | cheese. Then you would delight in 
occasioned by the European war. To ] Greenwich Street. You could feast your 
hunt down jokes of piscatory humor. | highly creditable appetite for these ex- 
" The man who drinks like a,fish not|cellent things for very nearly a solid mile 
take kindly to water.—Exchange" To]upon the signs of " wholesale dealers and 
find other fillers in the Consular Reports | commission merchants” in them. The 
and elsewhere : " Fish Culture in India,” | letter-press, as you might say, of the fish 

" 1,806 Miles in a Dory," " Chinese Carp reporter’s walk is a noble pæan to the 
for the Philtippmes,” " Americana as Fish earth’s glorious yield for the joyous sus- 
Eaters.” " And, tourna favorite term of tenance of man. for these princely mer- 
trade papers, etc, etc." Then to " paste | chants’ signs sing of opulent stores of 
up ” the winnowed fruits of this beguiling | olive oil,, of sausages, bpans, soups, ex
research." | tracts and spices, sugar, Spanish, Ber-

■ As editorial writer, to discuss the report muda, and Havana onions, " fine ” apples,
nf Ilia i ........................... mdfo Ml h> Bin "i~ chocolates, dried fruit*
gress to the Pribilof Islands, Alaska, to] and raisins, and of loaves and of fishes, 
report on the condition of our national and of "fish products.” Lo! dark and 
herd of fur seals; to discuss the official|<*irty and thundering Greenwich Street 
interpretation here of the Government] is to-day’s translation of the Garden of 
rulimr on what constitutes " boneless " I Eden.codfish ; to consider the campaign in I Here is a great house whose sole voca- 

Canada to promote there a more popular | tion it the Importation of caviar for barter 

consumption of fish, and to brightly re- here. Caviar from overseas now comes, 
mark apropos of this that "a fish a day] when it comes at all, mainly by way of 
keeps the doctor away ” ; to ‘review the ] the port of Archangel, recently put on the 
current issue of The Journal of the Fisher- map, for most of us, by the war. The fish 
ies Society of laùan. containing leading) reporter is told, however, if it be summer, articles on "Are Fishing Motor Boats Abie] that there cannot be much doing in the 

to Encourage in Our Country" and | way of caviar until fall, " when the spoon- 
" Fisherman the Late Mr. H. Yamagüchi | bill start coming in. And on he goes to a 
Well Known”; to combat the prejudice]great salt-fish house, where many men m 
against dogfish as food, » prejudice like] salt-stained garments are running about, 
to that against eels, id pome quarters | their arms laden with large flat objects, of 
eyed askance as " railing cousins with thp ] sharp and jagged edge, which resemble 
great sea-serpent,” as Juvenal says; to dried and crackling hides of some animal 
call attention to the doom of one of the] curiously like a huge fish ; and numerous 
moat picturesque monument* in thp «tory | others of " the same ” are trundling round 
offish, the passing of the pleasant and | wheelbarrow-like trucks likewise so laden, 
celebrated old Trafalgar Hotel at Green- Where stacks of these hides stand on their 
wich, near London, scene of the famous tails against the walls and goodness knows 
Ministerial whitebait dinners of the days bow many big boxes are, containing, as 
of Pitt; to make a jest on an exciting those open show, beautifully soft, thick, 
idea suggested by some medical man that | cream-colored slabs, which is fish. And 
some of the features of a Ritz-Carlton | where still other men, in overalls stained 
Hotel, that is, hatha, be introduced into !&= a painter’s palette, are knocking off 
the fo’c’s’les of Grand Banka fishing ves.]the heads of casks and dipping out of 
sels; to keep an eye on the activities of brine still other kinds of fish for in
cur Bureau of Fisheries; to hymn aptaiie «’“ti”1- . , , , >

ictiliterature of which we, that is, maga- to the monumental new Fish Pier at Boe-| Here it ia said by thehead of the house, 
tine readers in general, know nothing ton; to glance at condition* at the pre-1 ^thel.*tove-]_f 1118 w“ther„) ™ 8
whatever. There is, for one, that fine, mier fish market of the world, Billings- *>ke a ehip-maater s cabin Strong 

-oH. standard publication. Sorrel and Box. gate; to herald the fi* dfaptay at the market on formgn mackerel. Mmes hm- 
devoted to the subject and the interests Canadian National Exhibition at Toronto, der Norway catch, Advices from abroad 
of the coopering industry ; there ie. too, and, indeed, etc., and again etc, "port that German source, commue to
The Dried Fruit Packer and Western Can- As general editorial rouriabout, to find P™**" all available supplies from the
wr, as alert a magazine as one could wish each week a " leader,” a translation, say, Norwegumfehermen^No Insh of any
-in its kind ; and from the home of classic from " In Allgemeine Fishcherei-Zeitung," I ®“”un . F , d d
A-eriom literature come. The New Eng- or Economic Circular No. 10, " Mwels m I dock at high prices. Fair demand on the 

tout Tradesman and Grocer. And ao on. the Tributaries of the Mjweppi,** or the
At the place alone where we went to press last biennial report of the Superintendent I So, by stages, on up to turn into North 

I twmty-scven trade journals were printed of Fisheries of Wiaconrin, or a scientific Moore street, looking down a narrow lane 
every week, from one for butchers to one paper oh "The Porpofse til Captivity S between two Ipng bribing rows of wag- 
fof bankers. minted by permission of Zootopca, off gons pointed out from the curbs, to the

« The Fish Industries Gazette—No, yea! 'the New York Zoological Society. To facades of the North River docks at the 
For some reason not clear (though it ia an find each week for reprint * poem appro-1 bottom, with the tops of the ^ buff funnels 

gl' engaging thing, I think) the word "Ga*- prjate in sentiment to the feeling of the of ocean liners, and Whistieranean al
ette ” is the great word among the title of paper. One of the * grit Water Ballads ” hopettes of derricks, rising beyond. Here- 
trade journals. There are The Jewellers’ would do, or John Masefield ringing on about are more importers, exporters, and 

ÿ Gazette, and The Women’s Wear Gazette the ’’whale’» way,” or "Down to tfae white I " producera of fish famous m their call- 
and The Poulterers’ Gazette (of London), dipping sails,” or Rupert Brooke; "And te I ingbeyood the eelebnoes of popular pub- 

; and The Maritime Gazette (of Halifax), that heaven of all their wish, There phall ticity. And he that has official entrée 
' and other Gazettes quite without number, be no more land, say fiah"; or a "weather I may learn, by mounting dusky stairs,
? This word Gazette makes its appeal, too, rhyme” about "mackerel skies,” when balf-ladder and baW-stmr, and by passmg 
t curiously enough, to there who christen -you’re to get a fishing day”; or wxne- through lovHtedmged chambers freighted 
i country papers; and trade journato have thing from the New York Sun about "the | mwv bmrel*, to the sanctums °t the 

much of the intimate charm of country lobster pots of Maine”) or (fever Harford, I fisfi lord., w at’s doing in e foreign 
►per* The “ trade ” in ereb case is a jn the Century, "To . GoMfiri,’’; or bate of bernng way, and get the imrrent market 

■ kind of neighbourly community, reparat- ^.«.ottsong of firiung way. of other quotation^ »t pr«mnt aky-fogh, and hear 
•d in its parts by space, but joined in days, shore mackereI catch
unity Of sympathy. "Peraonala” are a And to compile from the New York I is very fine stock. t
tital feature of trade papers. "Walter Journal of Commerce better poetry than Then roundabout-wtih a step into the 
Conner, who for some timehas conducted any of tlda, tobto* beautiful tehl*. oTtin-^ feuad vwteof homely Waahm£cm street, 
a bakery and fish market at Hudaon, N. poL Into New York.” "Get 18-Prom Jnd ton. through Pranklm street, where 
Y, has removed to Fort Edward, leaving Bordeaux, 225 cs. cuttlefish bone ; Copen- lis the man decorated by the 

I Ma brother Ed. in charge at the Hudson hagen, 173 pkg* fish ; Liven»* 9» hU'-JllP““8^venlmfnt

Place of business." henrings, 10 walrus hides, Z.000 bag. ^t ;tihe «hoffidcare to wear .t for having
The Fish Industries Gazetts, as I say, La Guayra, 6 ca. fiah sound») Belize, 9 bbto. I dœtmgmshed himself in the development 

was one of several in its field, in friendly «Donee* • Rotterdam, 7 pkgs. sea-weed, I of commerce m the marine products of 
rivalry with The Oyster Trade and Fisher- 900 kegs’herrings; Barcelcea, 235 cs. are |

mon and The Pacific Fisheries. It com- dines ; Bgcre Del Toro, 5 ca. tortleshrils; ente retired““ Spectacular 
H|ed two departments: the fresh fiah Genoa, 3 boxes corals ; Tampico, 2 fereurea of Hudaon steeet

>d oyster departments, and myself. I sponges ; Halifax, 1 cs. real akin», 35 bbla. Here, down the middle of the way are 
* as an editorial announcement said at cod liver oU, 215 cs. lobsteratgO bbte-cod; e^lere Wi^ 
p beginning of my tenure of office, a fish ; Akureyri, 4,150 bbls. salted herrings. . f ourists
^organization of our fait smoked, and and much afore. Beautif ultebjM ^ ^ Q -i™
gded fish department” The delectable pprta from New York.” ”T° ^LITaaJ^e Il TaJS
ritow spirit of fee country paper, so re- (cleared Sept. U); to Argentina Haiti, street. Here |a a spectacle a* facmating, 

from the crashtodwWm metro- J™£ki Guatemala, Scotland, Salvador, as aweunwjrmfe as extraotoinary many 
Pcfitan journalism, rested in this, to^ that SlTSk*’ «°» * -H^worid. 

l«panthe Gazette l did procttodly every» man, more. And nmny Otoer gQ*greua)fails, hour after hour, dong Hudson

*
Robert Browning (1812-1889).

? ■
St Andrews, N. B.

A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special ities by the week.

'W-MY-BV-WATER.
THE FISH REPORTER thing on the pep

FRONDER IE
mice Temporarily Discontinued 

INTERNATIONAL LIKE
S. & North Star 

save St John Thursday at 9 a. m„ 
tport at 230 pan., for Lubec, Portland 
Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 

ton, Monday at 9 aan,

MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE
Between Portland and New York 

teamships “North Land" and “Herman 
iter.” Reduced Fares, Reduced State- 
m Prices. Schedule disturbed. In
nation upon request

j -"If EN of genius, blown by the winds of 
f JlL chance, have been, now and then,
* Banners, barkeeps, schoolmasters, sol- 

jio,, politicians, clergymen, and what 
opt And from there pursuits have they 
Dx&eclthe essence of yarns and in the 
Betting of the activities found a flavor to 
etfr and to charm hearts untold. Now, it 
à a thousand pities that no man of genius 
las ever been a fiah reporter. Thus has 
the world lost great literary treasure, sait 
à highly probable that there is dot under 
the sun any prospect ao filled with the 

md colors of story as that present
ed by the commerce in fiah.

Take whale oil Take the funny old 
buildings on Front Street, out of paintings,
I declare, by Howard Pyle, where the 
large merchants in whale oil are. Take 
tot fish. Do you know the oldest salt-fish 
house m America, down by CoentieaSlip? 
Ah! yeu should. The ghost ef old Long 
Jote Silver, 1 suspect, smokes an occa- 
gjonal pipe in that old place. And many 
ge thé times I’ve seen the slim shade of 

Jim Hawkins come running out. 
Take Labrador cod for export to the 
Mediterranean lands or to Porto Rico via 
New York. Take herrings brought to 
this port from Iceland, from Holland, and 
from Scotland ; mackerel from Ireland, 
from the Magdalen Islands, and from 
ùpe Breton ; crabmeat from Japan ; fish- 
balls from Scandinavia; sardines from 
Noeway and from France; caviar from 
thtoja'i shrimp, which comps from Florida, 
Mississippi, and Georgia ; or salmon from 

. Alaska, and Puget Sound, and the Colum
bia River.

| Take the obituaries of fishermen. * In 

Take disasters to schooners, smacks, and

The steamer St. Cecilia was a compara- 
seethe head of the Sardine Trust, who leton party south, ia spoken, and it is tively new vessel, having been built at 
has just thrown the market into excite- known whether Lieut Shackleton is on Greenock in 1913 She was owned by 
ment by a heavy cut in prices of last [board. | the Saint Bride Steamship Company, of

year’s pack. Thence, pausing to refrreh, ------ Halifax, N. S„ March 26,-Four I Glasgow.
ffimself by the way at a «^Agency for Italiln„ ^ ^ Rueaians wete buraed to _ March 23,-The Norwe-

eima am pagne e nc* death, and an Italian woman and a Rus-1 gian steamship Kannih was sunk Wednes-
Bordeaux Clarets and Sautem^ “ Lan were to btoly injured they had to day night, according to a dispatch to 
Broadway to interview the moat august k to ^ Vibtoria oneral Ho6. Lloyd’s from Havre. The crew was saved,
persons o all, en m e izer, I jMtal4 in a fire early Sunday morning that The Norwegian steamship Kannik sail- 
scrap. These mighty gentlemen live, completely destroyed the building on ed from New York Feb. 20 bound for 
when at bu.mere, in pri.tial amte. of pkaMnt 8tmt formerly owned ^ the I Havre. She arrived at Fayal March 4. 
° C(^ 0 . ™ C a^L 61 Canadian Bioscope Company, and for the I The Kannik was of 2,397 tons gross, 300
wqodsand laid with rich ruga. Thare- rented by an Armenian, A. feet long and was buUt at Stavenger in
porter is relayed mto the .anymore sane- Dombalaeltoi‘ „ , bo^g houae. The 1894.
tom by a succeswon of nchly clothed I p]lce wmt yp likeatorch. The cause of

iifrhrMnrekTn.fia'T'nn1^ b°leCeU8t wiU Probabl? “ever bel .ays the British steamship Salybia has
that some of the "fiah factories” mav Iltnown' dead are : Travaglini Se-1 been sunk and that the passengers and
that some of the -fiah factories mayl dQ. Tondi Quinto and A Bianco;]™ were saved
de^d.fa^dto^re«3f o b*B^timmreJl I^*n^n* Natale; two Russians known as The Salybia. of 3,352 gross tons, was

^.hn^erent^Zn tee I "Iv“" The injured are ; Seeley, a Rus- Lfilt in 1904 at South Shields, and
1 ,, f hj ^ Throuvh. oerhan». I *’*B’ *>urne<i al»ut the face and hands; I owned by Scrutton, Sons & Company, of 
the narrow, crooked lane oHPtiiT Str£t Cre8queenie’ kalian, fractured arm. London. In the last available shipping

he passes, to come out at length Upon a ------ Faria, March 27.-A conference of records the vessel .s reportai as having
scene set for a sea tale. Here would a the Entent Allies—the most important left Barbados on March 3 for London.
crew be gathered for roving adventure. I since the outbreak of the war—began this I ------New York, March 24.—The Mallory
Here would a lad, heir to vast estates in I morning in the great salon of the ministry I liner Alamoa, carrying fifty passengers 
Virginia, be kidnapped and smuggled a* I °* foreign affairs, where many other I which has been in distress with a broken 
board to be aold a slave in Africa. This I historic meeting» of diplomatists have I rudder and a disabled engine, off the At* 
is Front Street A white ship lies at the I taken place, hjq previous meeting there, I lantic coast, has been taken in tow by the 
foot of it Cranes risç ^ her side. Tugs, I however, has t»en of such graye import-1 Algonquin, a sister ship, and is being 
belching smoHe, bob beyond. All about 18006 or has been attended,by such a re-1 brought to New York, where she is ex- 
are ancient warehouses, redolent of the I presentation of world figures in war and pected to arrive to-morrow, according to 
Thames, with steep roofs and sometimes | diplomacy. | a wireless message received to-day at the
stairs outside, and with tall shutters, a
crescent-shaped hole in each. There is a I military situation. That is all that may I The two vessels were reported at noon 
dealer in weather-vanes. Other things I ** said definitely, but U. is probable that ] aa being abgut 143 miles south of Sandy

«^-General Joffre, Bari Kitchener, uen^ j Hook, with th^ United States coastguard 
meters, " nautical instruments,” wax I S$r Bouffi» Haig, Lieut-General Count cutter Onondaga proceeding to their as- 
gums, cordage and twine, marine paints, I Cadoma, General Castelnau and General | sistance. 
cottonwool and waste, turpentine, oils,|Roques, the new French war minister,

addressed the conference.

THE ROYAL HOTEL
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Room*, 75 with Private Bath, Elevator and All Modem _ • 
Convenience*. Rate, American Plzrn, $3.50 a Day 

Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra
H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS

i

?. E.ChadWICK, Agent, Calais, Me. 

Î.B. Kingston, ONE REASONI idal Agent,
East port, Me.

barrel* of whale oil” ------London, March 25.—Lloyd’s report WHY YOU SHOULD ORDER YOURCHANGE OF TIME 
[rand Manan S. S. Company 
Led Maun Route Seaton 1915-16
After October L 1915, and until further 
Mice, a steamer of this line will run as

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 730 
m. for St. John, via Eastport, Campo- 

tilo and Wilson’s Beach.
[Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St 
pin, Wednesdays at 730 a. m. for Grand 
lanan, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello 
ad Eastport
Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. 

c for St. Stephen, via Campobello, East- 
art and St Andrews. /
Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 

30 *- to- for Grand Manan, via St An- 
tows, Eastport and CampobetidF ”■ An’
\ Leave Grand Manan Saprrdàys at 73% 
m. for St Andrews.
Returning same day, leaving £jt. An- 

rews at 1 p. to. calling at Campobello 
nd Eastport both, ways,

Atlantic Standard Time
L C. GUPTILL, Manager 

Grand Manan.

Spring Suit and Overcoat
was

FROM

STINSON
Is that you are assured of perfect fit, cniality, cloth, and a 

reasonable price. The striking Fabrics 'we are 
showing for Spring have never been 

surpassed in Canada
When you think of GOOD Clothes think of STINSON

Merchant TailorL B. STINSON, _ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
The subject of the first sitting is the Line’s offices here. »•<>»

fr-iBE «V UL* - v " -

■:

As the Spring draws near we are thinking of 
replenishing, and what better than to replenish 
the China Closet. What is nicer than a nicely set 
table with pretty Dishes. Come to our store and 
we can suit you, no matter at what price. We 
have every sort and kind, from the set at moderate 
price to the most expensive. We can sell you a 
whole set or a part, just as you wish, lor we have 

- 19 open stock patterns to select from.

You will save money by coming to our 
Store, for our goods are the VERY BEST 
QUALITY as well as at the RIGHT PRICE

trawlers. "The crew were landed, but ------London, March 24.—The steamer
Englishman, of the Dominion Line, hasSTEAMSHIP CO., LTD. low all their belongings." New vessels, 

ales, etc. " The sealing schootter, Tillie 
B, whose career in the South Seas il well- 
known, is reported to have been sold to a 

' Moving-picture firm." Sponge* from the 
Caribbean Sea and the Gulf of Mexico. 
* To most people, familiar only with the 
sponges of the shops, the animal as it 
comes from the sea would be rather un- 

; . recognizable.” Why, take anything you 
pfeaoel It is such stuff aa stories are. 
And aa you eat your fish from the store 
how little do you reck of the glamour of 
what you are doing.

greases, and rosin. Queer old taverne,
public houses, are here, too. Why do not | The entire company took lunch at the, sunk_ acc0rding to Lloyd’s. It is 
their windows rattle with a " Yo, ho, ho ”? 'The afternoon session 13tated that thu8 far sixty-eight survivors

There is an old, old houae whose huai- ]he devoted to consideration of the 
ness has been fish oU within the memory | economic resources of the allies.

And here is another. Next

On March 3, and until further notice, 
te S. S. Connors Bros., will run as have been accounted for.4

Portland, Maine, March 24.—The Dom-
------Ottawa, March 28.—It is officially I inion Line steamer Englishman, which

comes in I announced, through the chief press cen- was reported sunk, in a dispatch from
Leave St John, N. B, Thorne Wharf 

■d Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a. 
L for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Ifirbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
*ck Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
hare, St George. Returning leave St. 
édrewa Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Stite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
fewer Harbor aod -Djpper Harbor, tid. 
ad weatfapr permitting,
GENT—Thorge Wharf t*d Warehouse 

Co., St John, N. B.
’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
lade's Harbor, N. B.
This Company will not be responsible 

V any debts contracted after this date 
hout a written order from the Com- 
ly or Captain of the steamer.

of men.
through Water Street one
search of the last word on salt fish. Now I gor’a office, that the troopship Metagama, I London to night, was bound from Avon- 
the air is filled with the gorgeous smell of I which sailed from Canada on March 11, mouth for this port to obtain horses for 
roasted coffee. Tea, coffee, sugar, rice, gnd the troopship Lapland, which sailed the Entente Allies forces. Agents of the 
spices, bags and bagging, here have their I on March 13, have arrived safety in Eng-1 Dominion Line here said the Englishman 
home. And there are haughty bonded 1 land. I left Avonmouth Wednesday night The
warehouses filled with fine liquors. From I The Metagama had on board the follow- 68 men reported saved, in their opinion, 
his white cabin *t the top of a venerable I jpg troops : Three engineering field com-1 constituted most, if not all, those aboard 
structure comes the dean of the salt-fish | panics—18 officers, 876 
business.

Three I the steamer. The Englishman was com-
" Export trade fair,” he saya ; I divisional companies—5 officers, 198 men. manded by Captain Morehouse.

" good demand from South America.” I Third divisional ammunition column—14 
Robert Cortes Holliday, in the New York | officers, 544 men. Reinforcements engi*
Evening Post,

fipwever, as it seems to me unlikely 
* man qf genius will be a-Çshrp: 

portto shortly, I will myself do the best I- 
can te peint the tapestry of the scenes of 
Us calling. The advertisement in the 

" Wanted—Reporter 
fat weekly trade paper." Many called, but 
I was chosen. Though, doubtless, no man 
firing knew less about fish than I.

men.

R. D. ROSS & CO.------London, March 25.—The steamer
Sussex was torpedoed last night off Dieppe, 

neers 43 officers, 103 men. Signallers I she left Folkestone at 1.20 p. m. with 386 
10 officers. Medical—3 officers, 99 men.

NEAR POST OFFICEST. STEPHEN, N. B.
passengers and a crew of about fifty. 

RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK Civilian medical practitioners for army 9. The passengers included twenty-five Am- 
__ ♦ I Details—3 officers, 5 men. Total 1051 ericans. The explosion took place about

The official report of the result of re-1 officers and L625 men. 3.30 p. m. About 75 people were killed
cruiting in the Province of New Bruns-1 The Lapland had on board the following I or drowned. The vessel did not sink, but 
wick for overseas service, for the week I troops : 23rd Battalion 40 officers, 946 j wa8 towed into Boulogne this morning.

I men. 45th^ BattaliCTi—38 officers, Among the passengers lost are several

28 13 officers, 75 men. Draft 1st Canadian I French state railways, but is managed by

7 I Pioneer Battalion 3 officers, 100 men. J thq Brighton railway. Before the war she
1 I Officer for R. A. M. C. 1. Total 85 offi-1 was employed in the night service between

I cers and 2,240 men J New Haven and Dieppe, but following the
9 J Total troops aboard both vessels, 4,055. J outbreak of the war her run was changed

to Folkestone and Dieppe.

- L*, t

The news-stand» are each like a fair, ao 
laden are they with magazines in bright 
colors. It would seem almost * if there 
were a different magazine for every few 
hundred and seven-tenth person, as the 
ttatistics put these matters. And yet, it 
seems, there is a vast, a very vast, period.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr, 

Office hours 10 a, m. to 4 p. m. Daily, 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

N WAR OR PEACE rending March 25, is as follows : 
St John—

For 115th
For 140th, West St John 
For 64th N
For Heavy Artillery, Overseas 

Garrison 
For home service 
For Canadian Dental 
For Forestry Battalion

it is the TRAINED man who leads. 
This school makes a specialty of 
training young men and women to 
fill responsible, good paying posi
tions. Prepare yourself for bne of 
these by taking a course at the

S Office ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

5I Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
* Charlotte ;—
[Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 9, 
[916, Justice Barry; Tuesday, October 
L1916, Chief Justice K. B. D, Landry.
LCounty Court: First Tuesday in Feb- 
nary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
I October In each year.

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE1 ------ London, March 27.—The French
steamship Hebe, L494 tons, the British I six Norwegian ships have been lost 
steamship Cerne, and the British fish-1 through either submarines or mines, ac- 
carrier Khartum, of Hull, have been sunk. I cording to a newspaper statement pub- 
The crews of the Hebe and Ceme have fished here. It has been established, says 
been landed. Two of the crew of the the statement, that twenty Norwegian 

j I Khartum have been saved, but it is feared steamers have been destroyed by German 
__ 401 the remaining nine men of the crew were submarines, seventy-seven Norwegian 

I drowned. Lloyd's reports that the British J subjects thereby losing their lives. But 
9 I steamship St Cecilja, the sinkiag-of which I Germany has compensated Norway for 
g I was announced yesterday, was blown up only four steamers.
4- I by a mine. She had a general cargo from J The total Norwegian tonnage lost a- 

12 I Portland, Me,

------Copenhagen, March '27.—Ninety- W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Booklet describing our courses 
of study sent on application

1
f— 52 Ihsncipal

Victoria Co,—
For 150th 
For 115th
For Forestry Battalion 
For 104th

21
16
2 ------London, March 25.—The Norwegian

steamer Btaahlakken was torpedoed in the 
North Sea a week ago while on a voyage 
from England to Norway, according to a 
Copenhagen dispatch. Four survivors 
were picked up half unconscious, off the 
Dogger Bank by the Norwegian steamer 
Active and were landed at Copenhagen 
to-day. The other members of the crew 
are believed to have perished.

The Blaaklakken was a small vessel of 
280 tons. She was built in 1914 and was 
owned in Bergen.

The Norwegian steamship John Blunter, 
which left Baltimore March 5, bound for 
Vaksdal, with a cargo of grain, has been 
taken into Kirkwall, Scotland, by a Brit
ish patrol vessel.

The British steamship Sea Serpent has 
been sunk.

The Sea Serpent was a vessel of 902 tons 
gross and was built in 1898. She was 225 
feet long 33 feet beam and 12 feet deep. 
The vessel was owned by C. F. Leach * 
Company, of Londop.

The Norwegian bark Undfyddhpa been 
sunk. Thirty of ty\e qrew were rescued, 
and are atyqgrd the Norwegian hark Silas, 
which i» approaching Queenstown.

Ttyt Lmdjieid was of 2,276 ton» gross, 
ar' and owned by the Lindfield Company, 

with Pongrund as port of entry. She left 
Portland, Ore., on November 7 last for 
United Kingdom ports.

Lloyd’s reports that the French bark 
BougaixriUe has been sunk. Twenty-three 
of her crew were picked up.:

The Bougainville sailed from 
deco on August 21 last for London, sod 
was last reported as having sailed from 
Falmouth in February. She was built in 
1902. 'Her gross tonnage was 23*8.

Judge Carleton. the Middle West"

st. metis nmi smut Westmorland—
For 165th 
For 145th, Moncton 
ForSacfiviUe 
For Dorchester

Albert Thompson, Postmaster

Office Hours from 8 a-m to 8 pm.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 
iees transacted during open hours.

Letters within, the Dominion and to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
‘ cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
ddition to thé postage Jrpcespary, each 
ach letter must /hâve affixed a one-cent 
War Tax" stamp To other countries, 5 
mto for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
ch additional ounce. Letters to which 
e 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
Var Tax” stamp.
Poet Cards one cent each to any address 

Canada, United States and Mexico, 
ae cent post carde muet have a one-cent 

War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
an be used. Post cards two cents each, 
0 other countries. The two-cent cards 
lo no# require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodical* to any ad- 
Jnitod States and 
four ounces.

mounts to 125,000, valued at 28,000,000 
kroner, while the cargoes were valued at

, „ | portpd in a Reuter dispatch from Amster- In addition, German prize courts have
12 dam. The steamer Cromer, from London xized » large number of Norwegian ves- 

I arrived last night at Maasluis, Holland, Iae*8- 
L with all the crew of the Empress of Mid- Sweden- ™thc “me way, has lost forty
? I ia„j I vessels, of a tonnage of 50,000, valued at

10,000,000 kroner. One hundred and 
twenty-eight Swedes have lost their lives.

Northumberland _ 
Carleton—

For KMtil 
For 140th 
For 115th 
For Forestry 
For 145th 
For Hospital Unit

r
> ':- halcy

and son recommend that you take up 
those dusty carpets in your bedrooms 
and replace them with Douglas Fir Floor
ing—finished in the natural. Cheaper, 
cleaner and better than carpets in lots of

In passing, it may be added that haley 
and son have the flooring, Nuff sed.

M
The Empress of Midland, 2,224 tons 

gross, and 252 feet long, sailed from New
York January 5, for Cardiff, Wales. She I ------Marseilles, March 26.—The British
was built in 1907 at Newcastle, where she liner Minneapolis was sunk in the Medit- 

| was owned, erranean last Wednesday by a submarine,
------Sen Francisco, March 28—The according to Captain Bibbie, of the British

steamship Republic, bought by a San Fran- steamer Leicestershire, which has arrived 
cisco syndicate from the French govern- here from Rangoon, 
ment for $29,000 and admitted to Ameri- Captain Bibbie reports that while in the 

20 can registry while she lay at the bottom Mediterranean last Wednesday he re- 
10 I of Tahiti Harbor, where she had been ceived a wireless call for help from the 

I sent by shells from a German squadron. Minneapolis, which said that the steamer 
is in the hirbor to-day, having arrived had just been torpedoed and was 

[from Papeete under her own steam. The | sinking.

19 veeeel’e owners are reported to be conaid- The LeicesUrshire went at full 
I ering an offer of $L2Q(kOOO foe her. the assistance of tl« féjnnpapo/ô,

The Republic formerly the German riveçj vés*4 having sunk,
steamer Walhsura, which wfe (eizedby tite Thqtyteof the grew was not known to 
ffench in-mthm ie the' Germ» Captain Bibbie,
attack op fahitj jn Seftemher, Jgl*. For The Mmumfietie was»steamer of 13,543 
more than a yesr the derelict lay ia eleven tons gross. She was built in 1900 st Bel- 
fathoms of water. The work of raising It fast, rod was owned by the Atlantic Trans- 

31 involved the construction of huge coffer port Company. Late shipping records do

1
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13. for 115th 
St George, for 115th 
For Forestry Battalion

York—
For 140th 
For Forestry

Kings County '
Queens and Sunbury— 

For Forestry 
Albert—
.For 140th 
For 145th 
Eor Forestry!

Mümmàèr- •-
For 165th 
For Forestry

Restigouche—

11

19
15
— 34

m .

in /■one

tRIVESi 12.10 a.m.
•OSES: 5.10 p.m.

I All matter for registrationmust be hest- 
1 half in hour previous to the «losing of 
dinary m*il.

speqd to 
, tat

to

4Readers who appreciate Bus paper may 
five their friends the opportunity of seeing 

’A ^min-humtfeibf Trty 
IBACON WiU be spnt to any address £ 

part Of the world on application to Hit 
Press Company, SL Andrews, N. B-,

?

I dams. 1 not give the movements of the veaed,
*| The cargo recovered Is rod to here re- which probably was in tb* British govem-

__  322 j imbureed the owner* for both the coat of ment service. Prior to the war the Afm-
L- P. D. Tflley^ Captain,'chief recruiting1 <he vessel and the expense of the salvage ntapolis plied between American port* 

officer jor New Brunswick. 1 operations and LooSw,
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